Advert ID: HM719BDCD

TOP CLASS COMPETITION/ ALL
ROUNDER

Private

·

£ 12,500

07926 094283

15.3 hands

Description
Camlough Fabio is a black british Sport Horse, Gelding, 7 years, 15.3 / 16hh. Very successfully evented
with serious Badminton Grassroots potential and ability to go on. Flashy extravagant paces!
Seriously scopey jump. Beautiful flashy mover! Fantastic paces and always liked by the judges, he
has a big trot and stunning uphill canter. Consistently scoring low 30s eventing. With a little more
ring experience he has potential for very top marks eventing and plenty of ability for pure dressage.
Also showing an amazing technique over a fence! Only started jumping as a 6yo and took straight to
it. Super careful and very rarely touches a pole sj, schooling round 1m10 comfortably. Never stops or
spooks at any fillers, water treys ect. Would do very well pure show jumping and would be
competitive affiliated. Also great cross country, incredibly honest. Totally straight to skinnes and
never looks at water, ditches, steps ect. Very natural crosscountry and will jump whatever you put
infront of him! This fantastic little horse needs a competitive jockey to further his education and
career. He no doubt has the potential to qualify for and be very competitive at badminton
grassroots but equally has more than enough ability to progress through the grades eventing. But
also has plenty of ability to take up a career in dressage or show jumping. He is the right stamp and i
have no doubt would make a very successful working hunter. This lovely chap would turn his hand
to anything and would be equally suited to someone wanting a lovely horse for riding club and to
have further with aswel as those looking for a serious competition horse. Totally vice free, never
rears, bucks ect and is always snaffle mouthed. Never strong or silly and generally very
straightforward, but does need a confident jockey to continue his education. He has been carefully
produced and had the same home since being bought directly from breeder, hence 5* home wanted
for this fantastic little horse. Currently fit and eventing so ready to get on and go! Many more
pictures and videos available on request, or see Nicky Hill Eventing Facebook Page.
To see this ad online, go to horsemart.co.uk and search for HM719BDCD

Category Horses

Subcategory All Rounder Horse

Price £ 12,500

Age 7 yrs

Height 15.3 hands

